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Please read the operating instructions and safety precautions
carefully and thoroughly before instaliling and! operating your room
air co,nditioner.

AI IClON
© ETA _°

Por favor lea las instrucciones de op,eraci6,n y las precaucJones
de seguridad ,cuJdadosa y totalimente antes de instalar y operar
su acondJcionador die aire de ventana.

MODELS, MODELOS: HBLGii004C

Manufactured by LG EJectronics



FOR YOUR RECORDS
Write the model and seria_ numbers here:

_o_e| #

Serial #

You can find them _ a _ab,e_on the side of each un_

D,ea_er'_ IName

Da_e P_rchas_

lib Staple your rec÷ipt to this [page in the event you need it
to ipr_e _te of purchase or for warranty issues.

READ THIS MANUAL
hside you will find many _[pful hints on how to use and
maintain your air conditio_r pro_rty. Just: a little pr_¢entive
care on _ur _t can _ve y_._ a great dea_ of time and
money over the _ifeof your air cond_ionero

You _11find many answers to. common problems in the chart
of troublesho_ing t:#s. _ifyou review our chart of

Treebleshooting Tips first, you may not _ed to ca_ for
serv_e at aU_

. Co_act the autho_zed _rvice technician for repair
or maintenance of this _nit,

Contac_ the instal!_ for _nstall_ion of _his u_it,

• The air conditioner is not _n_ndee for use _ young
children or invalids without supervision

Young chi|dten sho_|d be ss_rvis_ to ensure _hat
they do not p|ay wRh the air conditioner,

, When the power cord _s 1to be replaced, replacement
_rk shah be _rformed by a_thoiriz_ personnel only
esing o_ly genuine ir_lacement parts.

• |nstallation wo_ must be performed in _rdance
w_h the National E|e_ric _de Iby q_a|iffi_ and
author_z_ perso_ne| o_i_y,
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To prevent iniury to the user or other people and property damage, the following
must be followed.

[] Incorrect ,operati,on_ due to ignoring instruction will ,cause harm or damage. The seriousness

is classified _ the following indications.

[] Meanings of symbols used in this manual are as shown _low.

[] Installation

  , WARNING 

. No installationmay cause fire and ei_ric
shock accident.

. It may cause fire and electric shock.

_4

. It may cause explosion or fire, • It may cause failure and ele_ric sho_.
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[] Operation

, ,_herw[se, it wi]] cause
electric shock or fire due toi

heat generation or electric
shock,

• It wi]ll cause electric shock or

fire due to heat generation.

. _ will cause electric shock or

fire due to heat generation,

. ,_hem_[se it may ,cause fire
and electric shock accident.

• It wi]ll cause electric shock or

fire due to heat generation

• It may cause fire and electri,c
shock,.,

• litwill cause ellectr[c shock or
fire.

• No grounding may cause

electric sho,_ (See Installation
Manual),.

4 Room Air Conditioner
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. It will cause failure of machine
or electric shock.

i! Installation

, They are sharp and may

cause injury.

• It is not: designed to _ol the
enfire house.

•_may cause failiure of
appliance or accident.

• It may _use explosion, fire,
and burn.

• If leaving appliance damaged,

there is _,ncern of damage
due to the falling of product.

. lit may cause injury. •_tmay _use ellectdc shock
and damage,.

•Prevent accidental sta_up and
the _ssibility of injury.
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[] Operation

. There is danger of fire or
electr[,csho_.,

.,.Water may enter the unit and

degrade the insulation. It may
cause an electric shock.

• Since the fan rotates at: high

sp,e_ during o,_ration, it may

cause injury.

. ,Operation without filters will
,cause failure.

• This co,uld injure the pet or
plant.

• The apFearan,ce of the air
cond_ioner may deteriorate,
change color, or ,develop
surface flaws.

, It is an air _ndiitioner, not a

precision refrigeration system,

• It contains ,containments and

will make you sick./This
could damage your health.
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Priorto Operation

1 i' Contact an installation specialist for installation.
2. Plug in the power plug properly.
3. Use a dedicated circuit.
4. Do not use an extension cord.

5. Do not staWstop operation by plugging!unplugging the power cord.
6;. If the cord/plug is damaged, replace it with only an authorized replacement

part.

1 i_ Being exposed to direct airflow for .an extended period o,f time could b,e
hazardous to your health, Do not expose occupants, pets, or plants to direct
airflow for extended periods of time.

2i_Due to the possibility of oxygen deficiency, ventilate the room when used
together with stoves or other heating device&

3 Do not use this air conditioner for non-specified special purposes (e.g.
preserving precision devices, food, peR, plan_, and art objects). Such usage
could damage the, items.

1 Do not touch the metal parts of the unit when removing the filter, lquries can

occur when handling sharp metal edges.

2. Do not use water to clean inside the air conditioner. Exposure to water can
destroy the insulation, leading to possib, le electric shock.

3. When cleaning the unit:, first make sure that the power and breaker are turned

off. The fan rotates at a very high speed during operation. There is a
possibility of injury if the unit's power iis accidentally triggered on while
cleaning inner parts of the unit.

For repair and maintenance, contact your authorized service dealer.
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WARNING: This appliance must _ properly ground_..

The power cord of this appliance is equipped with a three-prong grounding plug.
To minimize the risk of electdc shock, use the plug with a standard three-silot

grounding wall power outlet. ]f the power outlet does not include a grounding slot,

have a qualified electrician replace the outlet before you use the room air
conditioner,

Preferred meth_

exists before use

Do not cut or' remove the grounding prong from the power

WARNING: Attaching the adapter gm.und terminal to. the wall
r_eptacle cover _rew does not ground the appliance unless the
cover screw is metal and not insulate, and the wall receptacle is
grounded through the house wiring.

WARNING: If you have any doubt whether the air conditioner is
pml_rly grounded, have the wall receptacle and circuit checked by a
qualifi_ el_trician,
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Electrical Safety

We strongly di_ourage the use of .an adapter due to ipotentiaWsafety hazard&

For temporary connect[oins, use only a UL-iisted adapter, availabie from most
local hardware stores. Ensure that the large slot in the adapter is aligned with

the large slot in the receptacle for a proper polarity connection.

To disconnect the power cord from the adapter, use one hand on each to avoid

damaging the ground terminal. Avoid frequently unplugging the power cord as
this can lead to eventual ground terminal damage.

"Metg Screw

WARNING: Never u_ the appliance with a broken adapter,

We strongly _i_ourage the use of an extension cord due to potential safety
hazards. For temporary situations, use only CSA certified and UL listed 3-wire
grounded extension cords, rated 15 A, ! 25 V.
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tnstalfatio,n

NO,

1

2

3

4

5

6

NAMEOF PARTS
Curtai_'_
Curtain Frame

Upper Guide
Side Guide

Support Bra_et
Bra_et

QTf

1

1

1

2

1

1

7 L_e!in9 _ & Nut ]
8

9

10

11

12

!3

14
15

16

17

Bo_t
Nut
Washer
Side Guide sea_
Faam SearSt@
Window Track Sea,!
Window Locking BracAet
Screw (TypeA)
Scr_ (Type B)
Screw (_tpe C}

2

2

2

1

I

!

1
9

3

i 8

!. _ese instructions are for a, horizonta! sliding
or a casement window.

2. The ele_d,call outlet: must be within reach of

the power _rd,,

For insta!liation in a casement window, the

window frame assembly and the side of the

building must be ad.equatre to support the weight
of the air conditioner.

15, rain,
i6 %" max,

I I

21 /_,_rain

ii}!i!_¢

Horizontal sliding window Casement window
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Installation

Leamin,g parts name prior' to ins;taffation 'wiflhdp you unde_tat_ ,the instaltat_onV_ure_

AIR INTAKE

(INLETGR&_

AIR DEFLECTOR

(HORIZONTALLOUVER}

POWERCARD

You can choose between the two methods b_lo,w a_ording to your preference and window silt

shape.

., Fasten the st:op_r using 5/pe A screw, and
pass _e power _rd _ro, ugh slit "AL

Scr_,r (Type A)

• Fasten the stopper using le_ _rew hole, and
rotate properly to pass the _wer cord through
slit "B"

_rew (Type A)....
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Instaflation

i!i!!

1, To prevent vibration and noise, make sure the
unit is installed securely and firmly

2, [nstali the unit where the sunlight does not

shine directly on the unit,

3. The outside of the cabinet must extend outward

for at least 14" and there should be no

obstacles, such as a fence o,r wall, within 20"
from the _ck of the cabinet because it will

prevent heat radiation of the condenser,

Restriction of outside air will greatly reduce the

cooling efficiency of the air conditioner.

Cooled air
Heat

radiation

About i/4"

Over 20"

Fence
T

J

Al! side louvers of the cabinet must remain expos_ to the outside of the structure,

,4. Install the unit at a slig_ incline so the _ is slig_ly Iow,er than file front(about 1/4").
This wiil force condensed water to flow to the outside,

5. Install the unit with the bosom about 30"~60" a_,ve the f_ooir level.
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tns._ltation

1. Loosely attach the Support Bracket to the

bottom of Bracket using Bolts, Washer; and

Nuts. Attach the Leveling Bott and Nu¢ (Fig,

1/

2. Remove protective backing from Window
Track Seal and apply seal to,window tra,_.
(Fig,2)

Sup_rt

Bracket

Fig. i

3, Measure and lightly mark a line 8-t/4 inches

from window iambi, Center the Support

Bracket assemHy on the window track and

fasten with 4 Type C _rewso(Fig_ 2)

4. Put the Support Bracket against the outside

wall and tighten the Bolts on top, of the

Bracket, Adjust the Leveling Bolt _ that the

air ,conditioner will Ibe installed with a very

slight tilt (about t/4") downward toward the

outside for proper drainage,

Tighten the nut. (Fig. 3)

DO NOT drill a hole in the bottom of

the base pan. The ,air ,condffiioner is
designed to operate w_h the bottom

of the I_se pan ap,pro,ximately haft-full
of water.

5, Fasten Side Guides to the sides of the Air

Conditioner using 3 _:/_ A screws _r Guide,
Start with first screw at middle of Guide.

(Fig.4)
6, Fasten Upper Guide on the top of the Air

Conditioner using 3 Type A screw& (Fig. 4)

J,a_ib......

_ :Wi:i

i 'Track
J

Fig. 2

A_ut:

Fig. 3

Fastening Side Guides

Upper

Side Guide

Fig, 4
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tnsta//ation

7, Measure height of window opening from top

of Bracket assembly as shown Fig. 5,
Subtract 20-3/4 inches, Mark this

measurement on Cu_ain and cut the Curtain,

(Fig. 5)

8. Slide Curtain into Curtain Frame. S_id,e

Curtain Frame assemb4y imo side Guides of
the Air Conditioner cabinet. Make sure

Curtain is firmly enclosed o,n alil sides by the

Frame, (Fig. 6)

" Fig. 5

9. Cut side Guide sea_ into 2 equall lengths.

Remove protective backing and apply it to, the

rear side of cabinet Side Guides, starting just
below Curtain Frame assembly. Pinch off

excess length so seal is even with the bottom

of side Guide. (Fig. 7)

10, Place Air Conditioner in window opening, It

should sit on Bracket assembly so, that
Curtain Frame and cabinet Side Guides are

against top, and side window jambs Mate
front of Bracket with Base Guide attach_ to

the bottom of base pan,

11, Drill 1/8 inch holes in window track mrough

the existing holes on Base Guide. Screw 4

_y_ C screws through me holies. (Fig. 8)

12. if this is a casement window instal!lation,

proceed to Casement Window Installation, ff
not, slide inner window sash firmly against
side of me cabinet.

13, Drill 1/8 inch hole in window jamb to align

with the existing holes in me Curtain Frame,
A_ach Curtain Frame to window frame with

2 Ty_ B screws (Fig, 8)

,_ather sea_

to side guides
iust below e_e of
,Cl_rtain Frame

Ty_ C scr_
Ty_ B

Window Track

14 Room Air CoinditioRef
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tns_llation

Check all[sea,Is and plug any
r,ema[ning air ,gapswith a suitable
weatherproof caulk.

t4 If this is a casement window insta.]]a.tion,

proceed to ,Casement Window installation

ff not, stuff the Foam Seal Strip between the
verti_l sash and the window glass. (Fig 9)

t5 Att,ach the L Bracket with a Type 8 _rew_

(Fig,.9)

)am seal strip

Fig, 9

i. fnstali[latiion procedure is the same as that describ_i in steps i through 11 and step 13 of the

Horizontal Sliding Window installation.

2. If the window opening is wider than 15-3/4 inches you wiUIneed to, iinstal] a filler panel. Make this

panel kom 3,/4 inch thick wood .and run it: the _ll len_h of the window..

Attach it securely to the w[nd,ow _ame and paint _ to protect lit from the weather:

3. Since styles and sizes of ,casement w[n,dows vary widely, it is advi_Ne to have the air con,dit[,oner

[n_all_ by someone skilled in this type of installation.

Line Cord Plug Use Wall Receptacle Power Supply

Use 15 AMP, time
delay fuse or circuit
breaker.

Standard 125V, 3-wire grounding
receptac:le rated 15A, 125V AC

Use of extension cords

B,ecause of _tenti.a] safety hazards, we strongly dis_urage the use of an extension cord...However,

if you wish to use an extension cord, use a CSA cert[fiediUL4isted 3wire (grounding) extensio, n
cord, rated 15A_ !25V
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O_rating tnstruc#ons

The remote control andicontrol i_ne[ will look Iiike those represented in the foli_ing pictu_,s.

T 1

4

3

1, POWER

, To turn the air condi'[ioner ON, push thisbulton..
To turn the air conditioner OFF, push the button
again,

, This _tto.n takes priority over any other button,
, When you first turn it on, the unit _ in c_l m_e,

Ihighfan speed, 'temperature se'[_ng at 72°E.

2, TEMPERATLIRE S_TING

, U_ this b_on to auto.maticaliiyco.ntrol the
temperature e_the room
The temperature can be set withina range of
60°F to 86.OFby increments of 1°F.

3. _DE

it will- Every time you push this b_ton, cycle
through the folilowing modes.::COOL ENERGY
SAVER and FAN,

- ENERGY SAVER

, The tan stops when the compressor sto_
cool!ing°_proxi_teiy every 3 minutes the fan
will turn on and the uni'[ will ,check '[he room air to

determine if c_ling is.ne_.

4i..FAN SPEED

• Every '_ime_u push this butt:on.,_ advances the
setting as follows: {H_h(F3) -' Low(F1) -_
M_(F2)--_ Nigh(F3)}

oSHUT-OFF TIME

• You will usuaIbt use shut-off time 'while you siesp.
• With unit running, use Timer to set humor el

hours untB shut-oiL

• For your sbeping co.mfo_, once Time is set, the
Te.m_rature setting will raise 2_ after 30 rain,
and 2°F a_eranother_ min.

• Every 'l_imeyou push Timer bu_on, it advances
the Timer se_ing as follows: 1 Hour .......2 Hours
etc_...612 Hoursmaximum.

- START TIME

• With unit not running., use _mer to set nurrbe.r of
hours before unit starts,

• Every l_imeyou push Timer bu_on, _ advances
_heTimer se_ing as follov_: 1 Hour ..........2 Hours
etc...+ 12 IHours maximum.

6, REMOTE ,CONTROL SENSOR
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Operating ln,struc#ons

!, Push out the cover on the back of the remote control with your thumb.

2. Pay attention to, polarity and insert no net_ AAA 15V batteries.

3. Reattach the _ver.

Do,not use rechargeab_e batteries, Make sure that both batteries,
are new.

., In order to prevent discharge, remove the batteries from the remote control
if the air _inditioner is not going toi be used for an extended period of time
Keep the remote control away from extremely hot or humid places,
To maintain optimal ,o_ration of the remote _ntrol, the remote sensor
should not be expos_ to direct sunlight.
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Operatinginstructions

_d_#ond contrds and t_rtant information

The ventilation lever must b,.e iin the CLOSE _s.iition iin order to

maintaiin the _st co,cling conditions.

When fresh air is necessary in the room, set the ventilation

]ever to the OPEN positioin.

When the darner is o,_n_ and room air is exchiang_ with
extern.a] air.

The direction o,f air can be controlled w_erever you want to cool

by adjusting the horizontal louver and the vertical louver,.

CLOSE_ VE NT Jm OP EN

. HORIZONTAL AIR-DIRECTION CONTROL

The horizontal air direction is,adjusted by
rotating the verti_l louver right or left,,

• VERTICAL AIR-DIRECTION CONTROL

The vert[_] air direction is adjusted by rotating the horizontal
louver fo_ard or backward,

IInhumid weather, excess water may _use the BASE

PAN to ove_ow and be splashed on the side louver,
To,drain the water, remove the DRAIN CAP and
secure the DRA_N PIPE to the rear hole of the BASE

PAN.

Dram pipe_

Drain _p
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Maintenance and Service

TURNTHEAIR CONDITIONEROFFAND REMOVETHEPLUG FROMTHEPOWEROUTLET

The air filter behind the front grille should be checked and cleaned at least once every 2 weeks or

more o_en if neces_ry.

TO remove:

1. Open the inlet grille downward by pulling out thie top of the [nJetgrille.

2o Remove the air f[_er from the front grille assembly by pulling the air filter up slightly.

3 CIean the filter with warm, soapy water below 40_ (104_).

4. Rinse and gently shake the water from the fi_ter and let it dry _fore replacing it.

CAUTION: DO NOT operate the air conditioner witho_ a filter _use dild ar_ lint

will clog it and r_uce performance.

Before using the air conditioner secure the front grille with _o
_rews enclosed with the owner's manual,

1, O,_n the inlet grille downward and remove the air filter.

2_ Fasten the kont grille with _rew&

3. Reinstall the air fi_er.

4. Close the inlet gr[!]e,

Inlet Gri#e
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Maintenance ,and Service

Before calling for service

If you have problems with your air conditioner, read the following information and

try to solve the problem If you cannot find a solution, turn off the air conditioner
and co,ntact your dealer.

Air conditioner does not operate

1. Ensure that the air conditioner isi plugged into a proper outlet.

2_Check the fuse or circuit breaken

3. Check whether the voltage is unusually high or low.

Air does not feel cold enough on the cooling _ttingi

1. Ensure that the temperature settings are correct.

2. Check to see iif the air filter iis clogged with dust. If soi, replace the filter.

3. Ensure that the air flow from the outside is not obstructed and that there is a
clearance of over 20" be_een the back of the air conditioner and the wall or
fence behind it.

4. Close all doors and windows and check for any source of heat in the room

Bebre calling for service, please review the following list of common
problems and solutions.

The air conditioner is operating normally when:

• "Youhear a pinging noise. This is caused by water being picked up, by the fan on
rainy day's or in highly humid conditions. This feature is designed to help remove
moisture in the air and improve cooling efficiency.

• You hear the thermostat click. This is caused by the compressor cycle starting

and stopping.

• You see water dripping from the rear of the unit, Water may be collected in the
base pan in highly humid conditio, nsi or on rainy day's. Thiis water overflows and
drips from the rear of the unit.

° You hear the fan running while the compressor is silent:. This iis a normal

operational feature.
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Ma_htenanceandService

The air conditioner may be operating abnormally when:

The air
conditioner
does not

operate at all

Air
conditioner
does not
cool

Ice appears
on the air
conditioner.

• Make sure the plug is _mpletely
pllugged into the outlet.

Checkthe fuse/circuitbreakerboxand
repliacethe fuse or reset the breaker.

Lnthe event of a power failure, set the
power control to OFE When the power
is restored, wait 3 minutes to,restart

the air conditioner to prevent the

compressor from overbading..

• Make sure there are no curtains,
blinds, furniture or other obstacles in
front of the air conditioner.

• Set the TEMP _ntrol to a lower
number.

• Clean the filter at least every 2 weeks.
Refer to the "Maintenance and

Service'" section (p.19),of the manuai.

• A_er the air conditioner is.turned! on,

you need to give the air conditioner
so,me time to coo,i the room.

• Check for open furnace floor resisters
and cold :air returns._

• CLOSE the air _nditioner vent.

• ,See Ice appea_ on the air
conditioner below

Ice may block the air flow and obstruct
the air conditioner from properly

cooling the room.
.Setthe mode control at High Fan or

High Cool with the high temperature.
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